
 

 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 25 May 2024 

Compiled Sat. 25 May 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, “Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities” 

 

The EBS Will Happen. 

The Military is Waiting for the Go-Ahead from President Trump. 

BE PREPARED. 

Brace For Impact 

Nothing Can Stop What’s Happening 

https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q 

 

“Let Us All Press On in the Work of the Lord” 

June 25, 2023 - #4893 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

 

“We are not human beings having a spiritual experience – we are eternal spiritual beings having 

a human experience.” 

 

Judy Note: Today Ken Cromar had a possibility of his case being thrown out of court because 

the prosecution couldn’t cite a law that said he was required to pay taxes – a ruling that would 

affect all US citizens, yet no one knew it. Today people were being scammed of billions of dollars 

in an international scheme that held no rules, yet no one knew it. Today JFK Jr. VP warned that 

a massive earthquake was scheduled by the Cabal to hit the West Coast, yet no one knew it. 

Today the UK Government warned citizens to stock up on food and water amid rising threats – 

that could apply to all across the World, but no one knew it. Today all Hell was about to erupt 

across the US, Europe, Middle East and all neighboring territories, yet no one knew it. Today 

https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q
https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/june-25-2023-4893-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


people acted like nothing was wrong and continued to live in a bubble because the Mainstream 

Media refused to report the news. 

 On Fri. 24 May Buckingham Palace was lit up green. Green for go? 

 Fri. 24 May 2024 BOMBSHELL!!! INTEL by Ghost Ezra Cohen on EBS & „The 

Movie‟ - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 24 May 2024 Urgent Alert: UK Government Warns Citizens to Stock Up on Food 

and Water Amid Rising Threats – What Do They Know That We Don‟t? - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 “In 2024 there is a massive Earthquake slated for the West Coast.” …JFK Jr. 

 Fri. 24 May 2024: The Cabal Headquarters in Taiwan is about to go down. China has 

sent dozens of warplanes and ships to Taiwan. 

https://x.com/warintel4u/status/1793684668015083867?s=46&t=-ntFSr-

4tq_tSnsTT8h9_g 

 The Storm: All Hell is about to erupt across the US, Europe, Middle East and all 

neighboring territories. 

 The Dismantling of the World Cabal system is happening. Be careful and remember 

to have your food, supplies and resources. 

 Fri. 24 May 2024 QFS: The Financial Backbone of Med Bed Implementation under the 

NESARA GESARA Agenda! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 24 May 2024 Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: TICK – TOCK! THE SHIFT IS 

HERE! IT‟S DONE! ENJOY! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 24 May 

2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

If you were reading this Update on, or from the Operation Disclosure Official Website, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of operationdisclosureofficial.com, or read un-redacted versions on The Rumor 

Mill News Reading Room - Breaking Stories or American Media Group (amg-

news.com) Websites. 

A. Thurs. 23 May 2024 Update on Ken Cromar “Ken and Barbie vs Goliath IRS” Case. 

Dear Patriot Friends and Family, 

May 21: Jury was selected – took all day.  

May 22:  Trial started today and Raland Brunson‟s words were: “Today was a great day!  Better 

than I had hoped for.”  I had two veteran, expert IRS agents on the stand and I asked the 22-year-

veteran, “Do you know where the law is that requires me to file a federal income tax form?”  and 

he said, “Ahhhhh - I don‟t, no.”  I asked a 38-year-veteran IRS agent if he could tell me where 

the IRS code is that he knows requires me to file a federal income tax form and he said, "Ahhhh - 

I don‟t know.”  
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So, today was a great day.  I believe we got the right jury selected yesterday and it looks 

incredibly promising on a case that was supposed to be impossible to win.  But, with God, 

NOTHING is impossible. 

May 23: Today looked on the surface to be a very challenging day because of the way things 

played out and yet, there was a huge miracle that may have escaped most people and that is the 

judge realized the evidence I was bringing forward and he again, now, the second day in a row, 

suggested there is grounds for a motion to dismiss the entire indictment.  Yesterday it was for 

one reason.  Today it was for a different reason.   The prosecutor lost it and was basically yelling, 

in legal, court terms, yelling at the judge and the judge did not appreciate it and set him in his 

place. (From Raland: The whole courtroom came alive, the prosecutor, Patrick Burns, stood up, 

freaking out, screaming at the judge!  The judge told him to calm down, dismissed the jury, and 

we had a focused meeting that was so unbelievably favorable to Ken!)  We have a judge now 

that appears to be seeking justice and so that‟s a good thing. …Ken 

 There was no law that stated you had to pay income taxes. According to IRS Agents, 

your income tax payment to the Cabal‟s IRS was strictly voluntary. 

 Even though Ken and Barbara Cromar proved in a Federal Court that they owed no 

monies to the IRS, they remained in a six plus years battle with them. Two different 

SWAT Teams had twice descended on their fully paid for dream home – that was later 

sold at auction. The SWAT Teams also threw away all of the Cromar‟s possessions, 

including expensive camera equipment Ken used to make a living. 

 Ken now sits in jail charged with living in his own home, but undeterred to fight for 

the rights of the American taxpayer. Ken says, “The days of the “mighty” IRS are 

numbered. For far too long the IRS has been backed by a corrupt DOJ and ever-growing 

big government bureaucrats who have crowned themselves kings and queens to rule over 

us as their slaves, as they get fat and enrich themselves on the backs of struggling 

Americans.” 

 The judge has dismissed all filings Ken submitted and would not even allow counsel 

to sit by him during trial. A few days ago Ken was finally informed he would be given 

one hour on Mon. 20 May to research his defense on his computer and to finally have 

access to prosecutor filings – one hour, one day before the trial. Think his trial is rigged? 

I do – the case has been all along. 

 The courtroom needs to remain packed with friends who support Ken. This makes 

an impact on the jury.  

 Please be there whenever you are able! U. S. District Courthouse, Room 7.300 351 S 

West Temple SLC 84101 801-524-6100 Tuesday 21st - Friday 24th 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Three day holiday weekend, 25th - 27th, back in court on the 28th.  

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards. White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

thing accepted at the jail.  

 

Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130  

 

Donations for commissary and other needs can be made at:   

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/


to: The Cromar‟s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 (you will receive a gift for 

your contribution) 

B. Fri. 24 May 2024 Scammer Update: 

 Busting a Billion Dollar British Scammer Cartel: Busting a billion dollar British 

scammer cartel | Part 1 of 2 | 7NEWS Spotlight Documentary (youtube.com) 

 Fri. 24 May 2024 BREAKING! Wells Fargo‟s Exploitative Scheme: Caregivers Framed 

for Fraud, Elderly Accounts Frozen at 0.01% Interest - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Fri. 24 May 2024 BREAKING NEWS! Judy Byington: Fed Chair Powell Heading 

Trump Gold Products Scam? Update as of Thurs. 23 May 2024 - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

Dear Patriots; 

Apparently for years Chairman of the now-bankrupt US Federal Reserve Jerome H. 

Powell may been running a Scam that sells so-called “Trump Gold Products,” promising huge 

returns. My initial impression is that this is a huge Worldwide Scam that has nothing to do with 

Trump or his organization.  

In the last two days I have received over two hundred emails describing being taken for 

thousands of dollars on the TRB Trump Gold Products Scam. I have yet to receive confirmation 

that anyone of the hundreds of people who have contacted me has actually been cashed out on 

their investment. The TRB team just keep asking for more money in order to cash them out and 

then quit communicating when they feel the person won‟t give them any more. 

The so-called Trump Coins, Badges and Stickers were NOT, as the advertising claimed, 

endorsed by Trump, Tucker Carlson, the Trump Organization, or its affiliates. 

“The Trump Organization has no affiliation or association whatsoever with TRB products. 

…They illegally use pictures of Trump and others associated with Trump to sell their products. 

…They are engaged in a scheme to deceive and scam the public. …We have launched our own 

investigation and have shared information with federal law enforcement agencies. …They have 

gone so far as to send emails falsely representing to be from our employees.” …a letter signed by 

Alan Garten, General Counsel to the Trump Organization. 

One victim reported he was sent emails from the TRB Group saying “Alan Garten, Executive 

V.P. and Chief Legal Officer at The Trump Organization or Matthew Calamari, Chief Operating 

Officer at The Trump Organization” were contacting them. This was an obvious lie.  

Another victim reported a letter sent to them that claimed to be from President Trump himself 

which supposedly validated the TRB Gold products – another outright lie. 
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If you feel you have been a victim to this scam it is recommended that you report such to your 

local law enforcement and business bureau. If I were a victim, I would also write up my TRB 

experience including products bought and monies paid out, plus my contact information. Send an 

original notarized copy of it to: Alan Garten, General Counsel to the Trump Organization. The 

Trump Organization 725 Fifth Avenue, 26th Fl. New York NY 10022-2519 United States. 

Here is an article I recently published in Before It’s News that could give you more insight as to 

what was really going on: Fed Chair Powell Heading Trump Gold Products Scam? | Crime All-

Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

I will be contacting Mr. Trump and his legal department to keep them informed, plus suggest 

that they organize a Class Action Lawsuit for anyone affected by this Scam.  

There appears to be thousands of victims who have spent millions of dollars on this Scam. If 

you all stick together and act, you will have a huge amount of power and authority to bring 

justice for yourselves and others. 

Remember, Where We Go One, We Go All!!! 

Love, Judy  

C. Global Currency Reset: 

 On Fri. 24 May TNT sent out a cryptic message that the 800#s were coming out for 

Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group) to set redemption appointments. 

 Fri. 24 May MarkZ: “There is high expectation from the individual Bond Holders that 

they will go over this weekend. From a contractor: In-country Dinar Rate was said to be 

around $3.99, Dong around $3.” 

 A Contact at a Redemption Center said Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group) would get 

emails to set appointments over the weekend. 

 Thurs. 23 May 2024 Bruce felt it was likely that we won‟t get the 800 numbers to make 

appointments until Tues. 28 May, and could begin exchanging on Wed. 29 May. 

 Fri. 24 May Wolverine: “From my Brazilian contact: We are waiting for an official 

order to release funds and payment order. This will happen at any time, please wait...as of 

today we have nothing official. Things are moving guys. The greatest transfer of wealth 

has started T1 and T2 have been completed and a very positive Mark Z message today! 

He‟s saying he‟s hearing Individual Bond Holders expecting to receive big Payments 

now! First time I‟ve heard him talking about Individuals rather than Groups/ Platforms.” 

Thurs. 23 May 2024 Wolverine Here's a helpful update: My friend has given me 

permission to share information with you.  Remember, she has a relative who is an MP 

from a Middle Eastern county and he sits on a committee that oversees the timing of the 

event. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/05/fed-chair-powell-heading-trump-gold-products-scam-2495491.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/05/fed-chair-powell-heading-trump-gold-products-scam-2495491.html


Anonymous Friend: Ginger, I was just informed (by a relative in the Middle East; 

Ginger is hiding the location for security) that there are 7,000 payers in Tier 3 who are 

being paid before Tier 4B distribution goes live. This will happen over the next 10 to 14 

days.  

However, in the meantime the public will be prepared for many things, such as: gold-

backed USN, debt forgiveness, increases in SSI, and other benefits. 

Also keep in mind that the absolute back wall is the 4th of July, so a lot has to happen 

quickly for us to reach our day of redemption. 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 Unknown Source: “Banks in the USA will close on the 24th and 

until May 27th (Monday) they will be offline, without credit cards and without access to 

24-hour banking. It will be the beginning of AES - EMERGENCY ALERT SYSTEM 

and on Tues. 28 May 2024, some banks and companies will no longer open. 

Thurs. 23 May 2024 Happy Welsh Guy:  

 Tony is quite correct the RV will happen soon, but not yet. This is what is really 

happening. There is a carefully, orchestrated plan in effect, that is being meticulously 

monitored. 

 Tier # 1 and Tier # 2 is currently being financially hydrated.  

 When this is completed to the satisfaction of the Alliance then and only then will Tier # 

3 be financially hydrated. 

 When Tier 3 is completed to the satisfaction of the Alliance then and only then will Tier 

# 4 (US) the internet group be financially hydrated. 

 Everything is currently “On Track” and moving to expectation. 

 If everything continues to expectation, then Tier # 4 should be financially on or 

about JUNE 15th with a back wall of July 4
th

. 

 It is “NOT” going to happen today, tomorrow or this month. However, Tony is right. 

It will be our time soon. Nothing will stop this except for a 911 type event. 

 My source actually sits on a special committee formatted for the very specific purpose 

of the timing of the revaluation to take place. 

 June 15th is not that far away so remain patient and be in expectation 

Fri. 24 May 2024 Goldilocks: “A Bank just told us they are going to move onto the QFS. First 

action date: June 21, 2024 before 3:00 p.m. MT. Second action date: June 24, 2024 for the 

remaining steps. It is important to note that this is just one bank's timeline, but I can't help from 

notice that this one is before the June 30th, 2024 laws that are taking effect on Crypto 
regulations and Stable Coins at the end of the month.” 

D. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Fri. 24 May 2024 BREAKING NEWS: BRICS – America‟s 4th Largest Bank Issues 

Dire Warning of Imminent Economic Crash Amid Geopolitical Shift - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-brics-americas-4th-largest-bank-issues-dire-warning-of-imminent-economic-crash-amid-geopolitical-shift/
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 Edward Griffin succinctly explained what the Federal Reserve System actually is: 
"It's a cartel. It's not a government agency. It has the appearance of it being a government 

agency. They went to great lengths to give it that facade... In it's essence, It's a cartel... 

They got together. They drew up the rules and regulations for their own industry.. To self 

regulate their own industry.. It's what cartels do. And then they sent it to congress and 

they took off the label off the top that said 'banking cartel' and they erased that and they 

said 'Federal Reserve Act.' Congress passed it into law. And that's why we think it's a 

government agency it's because if you don't obey the rules that they set down for their 

own industry you go to prison." 

 Fri. 24 May 2024: The financial banking system in Cuba has completely collapsed. 
Cubans woke to learn their bank accounts have been emptied. There is no cash at ATMs. 

The entire financial system in Cuba has completely collapsed for some reason this 

monumental story has not made it on to MSM? The Cuban people have been left with no 

financial resources, they have no means of buying food …they are desperate and they are 

afraid. This is the final destination. This is where Globalism wants to lead you to the 

Apocalypse. Cubans were forced to adopt the digital banking system & now they are 

financially ruined. They have no recourse. THE GOVERNMENT WILL NEXT OFFER 

THE CUBAN CITIZENS UNIVERSAL BASIC INCOME. 

 US DEBT CRISIS: INTEREST PAYMENTS BALLOON TO OVERTAKE 

DEFENSE SPENDING, NOW 3RD BIGGEST EXPENDITURE (WJ). The United 

States' national debt crisis continues to get worse. The Committee for a Responsible 

Federal Budget projected that in 2024, the U.S. will spend more on interest payments 

than national defense. To put this into perspective, the U.S. spends over $900 billion a 

year on national defense, which is $600 billion more than the second-highest spender, 

China, according to the Stockholm International Peace Research Institute, a military 

expenditure data analytics company commonly known as SIPRI. Yet, during the first 

seven months of fiscal year 2024, which began in October 2023, the U.S. Treasury 

Department calculated that the U.S. had spent $514 billion on national debt interest 

payments, roughly $16 billion more than we've spent on national defense. This makes 

interest payments the third-highest expenditure for the government, behind Social 

Security and health programs other than Medicare. 

 Judy Note My questions are: Who are we paying the interest to? The Banks? Who 

owns the Banks? The Deep State Cabal who also own the IRS and Federal Reserve? So, 

our taxpayer money goes to the IRS and Federal Reserve who gave it to Congress, who 

ran up the National Debt? Now we have to pay interest on our own money? And, we pay 

that interest to…the Banks?  

E. The Real News for Fri. 24 May 2024: 

 Biden’s Attorney General Merrick Garland “personally approved” the use of 

DEADLY FORCE against President a Trump during the Unconstitutional Raid of Mar-a-

Lago. The Biden Regime WANTED a physical confrontation and gave permission to use 

DEADLY FORCE. Is this why FBI agents resisted performing a RAID and instead 

proposed to Merrick Garland that they should simply ask Trump‟s PERMISSION to 

search his property? GARLAND OVERRULED THIS PROPOSAL! 



 Fri. 24 May 2024 General Flynn warns of a new staged Jan 6th type False Flag. 

 At the beginning of June 2021 Hillary Clinton‟s Campaign Manager, Pedophile and 

suspected child kidnapper and killer John Podesta was executed at GITMO. 

 On 1 Oct. 2021 Bill Gates (Clone) hanged at GITMO ahead of schedule. He was to be 

hanged October 5. He has tried to bribe soldiers. He said I have the most land and money 

in the world. Whereupon 1 of the soldiers said, “You have nothing left. Everything has 

been confiscated.”  

 The American Zionists have woken up to the International Court of Justice ruling and 

are currently in full meltdown on X. The naked truth of who they really are has been 

exposed for all. 

F. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 The Playboy Mansion was a CIA and Mossad Institution. Tunnels underneath 

connected to other locations such as the EG Getty Museum. Hugh Hefner was a CIA 

Mossad Agent working with Epstein of the 70‟s until his death. https://t.me/QStorm1776 

 Aaron Carter said the FBI and his mother pressured him to make false claims that 

Michael Jackson sexually abused him so they can sue him for money. He said MJ was 

nothing but hospitable, kind, loving and giving. 

 Wed. 16 July 2014 Eyewitnesses Testify Vatican, Drug Cartels Trafficking Children to 

Satan worshipping pedophiles of royal families, corporate heads, politicians | Celebrities | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 2 July 2014 Vatican, European Royals Said To Schedule Child Sacrifices In 

London, Scotland, Montreal | Celebrities | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 27 June 2014 Royals, Vatican, Global Leaders Entertain By Killing Kidnapped 

Children? | Celebrities | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 12 June 2014 Decapitated, Dismembered Children In Catholic Mass Grave Site 

Were Ritually Murdered? | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 7 June 2014 Catholic Mass Grave Sites Of 350,800 Missing Children Found in 

Ireland, Spain, Canada | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

G. Covid/Vax/Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ 

Vax/ H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones 

Hoaxes: 

 The effects of mRNA injections editing our genes could be devastating to our 

humanity: https://expose-news.com/2024/05/24/the-effects-of-mrna-injections-editing-

our-genes-could-be-devastating-to-our-humanity/ 
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 OB/GYN: “The miscarriage rate was 80 percent in the Pfizer trials. They knew that.” 

Dr. Kimberly Biss, who has been involved in thousands of pregnancies, saw miscarriage 

rates rise “by 100 percent” year-to-year after the COVID shots. What‟s even more 

terrifying is that birth rates are dropping worldwide and correlate closely with vaccination 

rates. For example, Igor Chudov previously reported that in Hungary, the top 5 LEAST 

vaccinated counties only saw an average drop in birth rates of 4.66%, whereas the top 5 

MOST vaccinated counties saw a 15.20% decrease in birth rates. The problem is so bad 

that the European Union is missing over a million new babies that were expected to be 

born. 

 Five studies now show” that “children who take no vaccines” are “healthier than the kids 

who take the vaccines.” This claim comes from renowned cardiologist Dr. Peter 

McCullough. “Massive, excessive vaccination is likely harming our children today.” He 

says unvaccinated kids have lower rates of Food allergies, Peanut allergies, Asthma, 

Allergic dermatitis, Need for tympanostomy tubes, Attention deficit disorder, Asperger‟s 

disease, Autism spectrum disorder. 

H. White Hat Intel for Fri. 24 May 2024: 

 The Deep State is in panic. 

 The CIA orchestrated one assassination and one attempt. 

 The Slovakian Prime Minister was shot by two people. Not one like MSM is reporting. 

Slovakian intelligence is well aware the CIA and m16 was behind the operations. 

 The Iran president was assassinated by the US Inc. and Israel. Military WIRES 

indicated the helicopter exploded high above the weather clouds (fog). HAARP was used 

to create the false weather and a Military Satellite using military grade microwave 

frequencies/ static weapons hit the Iranian presidents helicopter. The World weather data 

internet systems erased the 19 May 2024 Report over Northern Iran. (The reasons are the 

weather systems caught the abnormal high frequency abnormal active weather pattern 

with massive unusual growth and weather radar caught heat explosions that effected the 

abnormal weather pattern). 

 The arrest of pedophile rings throughout the United States were picking up speed!  

 This WILL be MASSIVE MASSIVE MASSIVE MASSIVE for 2024: Collusion 

course with much bigger fish than Epstein, P Diddy. It‟s going to connect to the ex 

president, a US General and a massive international Sex Ring. 

 Right now raids are happening throughout Florida and the Islands. 

 The once 200,000 sealed indictments are reaching 500,000. This info comes from 

direct 3 LETTER agency sources and is also hitting the info grid. 

I. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 



 Fri. 24 May 2024 BREAKING NEWS: Putin‟s Strategic Moves Unfold – Yanukovych‟s 

Return Signals Looming Coup D‟État in Ukraine! MILITARY SOURCE [VIDEO] - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 24 May 2024 BREAKING! Chinese State TV Declares that China Will Reclaim 

Taiwan! Prepares Chinese Public for Coming War and Possible Political Sanctions and 

Isolation!!! VIDEO - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

J. Crossfire Hurricane (FBI investigation) into Trump was a Deep State cover story. 

 The real truth was that the Deep State, Obama Clinton CIA Globalist wanted the 

NUCLEAR CODES and used Crossfire Hurricane investigations as a segway to get to 

Trump and try to oust him. 

 THIS WAS THE FULL [ DS] MILITARY BEGINNINGS COUP with CIA/ FBI and 

intelligence operations against Trump) 

 The Mar a Lago raid was the attempt to get the NUCLEAR CODES FROM TRUMP. 

 The White Hats knew long ago that CIA. Rockefellers Hillary wanted to Nuke Russia. 

 That's a part of reason Trump was PLACED as president: to collect the NUCLEAR 

codes as president. Since Trump got control of the NUCLEAR CODES, he closed 

Cheyenne Mountain. Biden, Obama and CIA were all blocked and prohibited from going 

the MILITARY base that controls the Nuclear U.S. operations. 

 Safety measures are in place. PUTIN knows this.  

 As the Russia begins nuclear exercises ...... Just remember TRUMP CHEYENNE MNT. 

Have back channels with Russia.  

 Everything happening is connected to a MASSIVE nuclear stand off COMING. 

 This EVENT is for the sheep and leads to later military world courts, tribunals and 

Military intervention  

 California Patriots, be careful as I have warned of planned Massive Earthquake for the 

West Coast slated for 2024. 

 Warning for DC: The Deep State is planning a false flag inside job terrorist attack or 

biological weapon attack to shut down DC for 2024 ELECTIONS. 

 TRUMP put Presidential Executive Orders were in place for counter measures if DC 

is ever attacked. 

K. Illuminati Deep State Cabal Globalist Agenda 2030: 

 ALERT H5N1 HOAX: It's all about setting the stage  for destroying dairy farms, in the 

ongoing operation to destroy the U.S. food supply. 

https://x.com/RealDrJaneRuby/status/1794005670506766588?t=GvuuL6cH1Eeb4fQsgB

Cu3g&s=19  

L. Illuminati Freemason Satan Worshippers: 

https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-putins-strategic-moves-unfold-yanukovychs-return-signals-looming-coup-detat-in-ukraine-military-source-video/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-putins-strategic-moves-unfold-yanukovychs-return-signals-looming-coup-detat-in-ukraine-military-source-video/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-putins-strategic-moves-unfold-yanukovychs-return-signals-looming-coup-detat-in-ukraine-military-source-video/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-chinese-state-tv-declares-that-china-will-reclaim-taiwan-prepares-chinese-public-for-coming-war-and-possible-political-sanctions-and-isolation-video/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-chinese-state-tv-declares-that-china-will-reclaim-taiwan-prepares-chinese-public-for-coming-war-and-possible-political-sanctions-and-isolation-video/
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https://x.com/RealDrJaneRuby/status/1794005670506766588?t=GvuuL6cH1Eeb4fQsgBCu3g&s=19
https://x.com/RealDrJaneRuby/status/1794005670506766588?t=GvuuL6cH1Eeb4fQsgBCu3g&s=19


 "Even their own people are waking up and exposing them, lol. Freemasons 

celebrating 300 years since 4 lodges met to establish the grand lodge.  

 This is the monolithic ruthless conspiracy that JFK warned us about.  

 These ultra super brainwashed radicalized servants of the fallen openly embrace 

Lucifer as their God, they worship and study fallen angel demons like Baal with pagan 

witchcraft performing rituals from ancient mystery Babylonian religious context.  

 They are your pastors, priests, judges, police, politicians, etc.  

 They are the Illuminati Antichrist Pharisee Jesuits that have built dynasties in 

America to serve themselves.  

 This is what humanity is up against: They are the pawns of the elite that are destroying 

humanity. These are zombies, the walking dead. They have no soul.  

 Learn to infiltrate and expose this filth and their networks. 

M. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 Reuters: Putin is ready to halt the war in Ukraine with a negotiated ceasefire that 

recognises the current battlefield lines, four Russian sources told Reuters, saying he is 

prepared to fight on if Kyiv and the West do not respond. 

 China sends dozens of warplanes and ships near Taiwan to show its anger over island's 

new leaders. https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/taiwan-tracks-dozens-

chinese-warplanes-navy-vessels-off-110525163 

 Is China preparing to invade Taiwan? 

https://x.com/BRICSinfo/status/1793859809063915956?t=KEGchI2gihrWMLm6zOYs0

w&s=19 

N. Fri. 24 May 2024 Farm Claims / NESARA …Trump Agenda on Telegram  

 Banks and the government illegally seized Midwestern family farms that belonged to 

the Farmers Union by giving land patents to farms. A land patent provides legal 

protection against illegal land grabbers. It is illegal to seize any property owned by an 

allodial title.allodial. 

 The corporation USA Inc. thought they owned the land when they seized the land 

from the Federal Republic of the United States. They did not honor property rights. 

 A land farm with this type of title can only be transferred by the owner voluntarily; 

which means it cannot be removed by any other means. The properties in question were 

pledged to banks by the innocent and unknowing owner as security for a loan. They had 

no choice, to pawn the land or not take a loan. Forfeiture of the property was written into 

the loan if it was not repaid on time. This was against the law; the banks knew it and the 

county clerks of county government knew it too. 

 Clerks recorded the transfer of ownership to the banks without the voluntary 

signature of the legal owner. This was pure fraud perpetrated and justified by America‟s 

https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/taiwan-tracks-dozens-chinese-warplanes-navy-vessels-off-110525163
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/taiwan-tracks-dozens-chinese-warplanes-navy-vessels-off-110525163
https://x.com/BRICSinfo/status/1793859809063915956?t=KEGchI2gihrWMLm6zOYs0w&s=19
https://x.com/BRICSinfo/status/1793859809063915956?t=KEGchI2gihrWMLm6zOYs0w&s=19


illegal foreclosure of USA, Inc. NESARA aims to reclaim all of this land and pay the 

illegal lawsuits and legal fees to these people, as well as return lots of Native American 

lands and not limit them to reservation lands and sick casinos. 

O. Fri. 24 May 2024: Washington DC Is A Crime Scene: 

 John F. Kennedy never took a salary. He donated it instead.  

 Herbert Hoover never took a salary. He donated it instead.  

 Donald Trump never took a salary. He donated it instead.  

 Joe Biden is taking a salary on top of the drug trafficking money while occupying a 

White House owned by foreign interest.  

• Genocide of the jabs 

• Human Trafficking 

• Fraudulent US election 

• Obamagate 

• Criminal Clinton & Gates Foundation  

• Laptop from Hell  

• Insertion of social credit  

• Worldwide Freedom Convoys 

• Pfizer Data 

• Kids being jabbed. 

• CIA Chief William Burns 

• Ukraine Money Laundering  

• Tax Evasion   

• Wire Fraud 

 Remember, there is no "Oath of Office" on record for anyone in the current 

administration. Do you all remember "The Restrict Act"? This bill would only solidify 

the use of tools used to steal the 2020 election.  

 Things that allowed access to information via Microsoft SQL, which breached 

passwords and weak credentials, compromised USB drives in data transfers. Which is 

basically uncertified internet access. 



 The Restrict Act not only bans Americans from using TikTok, it is a Patriot Act 2.0 for 

the Internet. It would give the government unfettered access to all the data on our 

computers, phones, security cameras, internet browsing history, payment applications, 

and more. 

 This would all be coming from a corrupt illegal administration that is not supposed to 

be occupying the White House. Because Americans were not told as of yet of all the 

human trafficking tunnels found under The White House. Which is under investigation. 

This is why D. Trump never took a salary.  

 Why? A couple of reasons.  

 Obstruction of Justice: If Trump took actions (Accepting A Salary) basically hindering 

obstructing the investigation into trafficking and money laundering at the White House, 

he could face charges of obstruction of justice. Can we say the same for Joe Biden? No. 

 Bribery or Corruption: If it could be proven that Trump accepted the salary as part of a 

quid pro quo arrangement with individuals or entities involved in trafficking and money 

laundering, he could face charges of bribery or corruption. 

 This is why the "No Oath Of Office" issue should alarm everyone. Because this also 

implicates Joe Biden. Because when Michelle Klann presented paperwork to Maricopa 

County Board of Supervisors they all dismissed themselves because she proved they 

signed no Oath of office to the Republic of Arizona.  

 Meaning they all committed insurrection because they signed an Oath of office to a 

foreign office. 

 Think- 1103 ≈ 11 alt 3 ≈ 11.3 Chapter 11.3 of Law of War Manual = End of 

Occupation and Duration of GC Obligations GC = Geneva Conventions 11.3 Reads: 

“The status of belligerent occupation ends when the conditions for its application are no 

longer met. Certain GC obligations with respect to occupied territory continue for the 

duration of the occupation after the general close of military operations.” End quote.  

 They are talking about Washington DC. These are military provisions. People ask 

yourself since when does the National Guard deploy to an “Inauguration” and occupy 

two months later? Remember the fence that went around DC? This was the "Peaceful 

Transition of Power" to the military.  

 This happened around the same time Nancy Drew uploaded a video on her channel 

showing congress being rounded up and put on busses. This is also why another person 

like Richard Citizen Journalist were able to upload multiple videos on his channel on 

Telegram showing DC was a ghost town. All the Federal buildings were closed for years 

after 2020.  

 Do you think it was because of this other military order? 

 11.6 PROTECTION OF THE POPULATION OF AN OCCUPIED TERRITORY. 

11.6.1 General Protections, Including Humane Treatment, of the Population of an 

Occupied Territory. 



P. Dead Man Walking: NATO …Trump Exclusive on Telegram. 

 Inside the US Military NATO is referred to as Dead Man Walking. 

 Military Intelligence clearly know Western current powers are in a full collapse. 

 From the infiltration of Four Star General Rogers into the Obama administration and 

his importance of uniting military Commanders behind the scenes in the silent COVERT 

war against the CIA/ ROCKERFELLERS/ ROTHSCHILDS/BUSHS. 

 General Rogers bears MASSIVE responsibility for the CAPTURED cyber operations 

that Obama CIA had installed against the American people. 

Q. Why were Patriots Ken Cromar (who proved in a Federal Court he owed no monies to the 

IRS) and Tom Fairbanks (who has spent his life gathering information on the Satanic Ritual 

Abuse of Children) sitting in jail without having committed a crime?  

Were Patriots Cromar and Fairbanks being set up as an example of what the Satanic New 

World Order Deep State Cabal would do to you if you tried to confront their illegal acts? 

 The Satanic New World Order Deep State Cabal worshipped Satan through 

pedophilia, torture and Child Sacrifice in their attempts to rule the World.  

 Since 1913 this Satan worshipping group has owned the US Federal Reserve and IRS 

which collected and spent US Taxpayer dollars. 

 In 1871 the Cabal took over the US legal system, including law schools to promote their 

lies, propaganda and disinformation in line with their agenda of total dominance of The 

People.  

 The Cabal’s control of the US legal system began with treacherous legislation called 

the District of Columbia Act of 1871.  

 Even after the Revolutionary War (of which both sides were financed by the King of 

England), the „United States‟ had never declared Independence from Great Britain, or the 

King.  

 America was a British Colony, while the United States was an independent business 

Corporation that existed before the Revolutionary War.  

 American Courts were ruled by Great Britain under International Maritime Admiralty 

Law. 

 American Courts were overseen by Administrators who enforced Statutes and Codes.  

 If you retained legal counsel in your defense, you were automatically assumed by the 

court to be a mentally incompetent ward of the court. You could not use the U.S. 

Constitution (1873) to defend yourself because you were not a party to it. “The People” 

did not include you and me because America was a British Colony. 

R. All Tom Fairbanks did was to spend much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual Abuse 

of children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber County 

Jail. For what? The reasons given for his arrest were suspect and didn‟t appear to be due to 

criminal activity. His record was sparkling clean. 

 The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That Be 

couldn’t afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be 

https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/2021/03/13/a-brief-history-of-the-rothschild-khazarian-mafia-part-ii-1200-1913-ad/


running around unchecked. He had to be silenced, one way or another. Fairbanks‟ 

problems began when he decided to take his evidence of Satanic Ritual Abuse of children 

and share it with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he done so when a tsunami 

of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and suffering years of 

court battles on made up cases. 

 If you wish to help Tom with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com 

and register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank‟s name (Weber County 

Jail ID # 671274) Then hit "send money now" and follow the instructions. Tom would 

greatly appreciate your show of support. Postcards can be sent to: Community Support 

Foundation P.O. Box 939 Logan, Utah 84323 

S. Must Watch Videos: 

 Fri. 24 May 2024 Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: TICK – TOCK! THE SHIFT IS 

HERE! IT‟S DONE! ENJOY! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 24 May 

2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 24 May 2024 Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/24/24 

(rumble.com) 

Updates For The Week Prior: 

Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: TICK – TOCK! THE SHIFT IS HERE! IT‟S DONE! 

ENJOY! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 24 May 2024 - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF 

FRIDAY 24 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com) 

Judy Byington Report! Blackout is Coming Soon! BOOOOOOOOMM !!! It All Starts in 

Chicago! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 23 May 2024 - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE 

AS OF THURSDAY 23 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   

Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 23, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official Judy Byington: 

Un-Redacted: Blackout Is Coming Soon Boooooooomm !!! It All Starts in Chicago! The Q 

Clock Ended Tuesday. Special Intel Report 5/23/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

Judy Byington Report! Return Of Q = “The Plan to Save the World – We Will Make America 

Proud and Great Again.” …Trump, Q! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 22 May 

2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 21 

MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=240682  Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 21, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 
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Judy Byington Bombshell Report: Can you Feel It, Beautiful Humans? It is All About to 

Happen! God Has Won! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Monday, May 20, 2024 - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Trust the Plan. Global 

Military Alliance on the Move. Believe. No Fear. The Best Is Yet to Come. Special Intel Report 

5/20/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 20 MAY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 20, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Judy Byington Bombshell Report: To Initiate Martial Law Across the Globe Make Mass Arrests, 

Hold Military Tribunals And Permanently Defeat the Deep State. . . - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com)  WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/19/24 (rumble.com)   (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SUNDAY 19 MAY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 19, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

BREAKING NEWS! Judy Byington Report: Martial Law and Civil War on the Horizon: Ground 

Command Declares Global Martial Law –The Red States vs. Blue States Divide. . . - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com)   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Martial Law & Civil War Soon: 

Ground Command Declares Global Martial Law. Red States vs Blue States. Special Intel Report 

5/18/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 18 MAY 2024 (THE 

UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240579 

WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/17/24 (rumble.com)   Situation Update: "US Military Ready 

For Black-Sky Event!" Cuban Banking System Has Collapsed! Russia Expels "British Military 

Attache!" From Russian Territory! Israel Declares UN A Terrorist Org! - WTPN | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: EBS Alert! 

Martial Law Declared Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! 10 Day Blackout, GITMO‟s Secret 

Tribunals. Special Intel Report 5/17/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)   Judy Byington Bombshell Report: EBS Alert!!! Martial Law Declared 

Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! GITMO‟s Secret Tribunals! Justice Is Coming! Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 17 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)    

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 17 

MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=240517  Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 17, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 
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